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Oh, shall I see the Thames again? 
The prow-promoted gems again, 
As beefy ATS Without their hats 

Come shooting through the bridge? 
And "cheerioh" and "cheeri-bye" 
Across the waste of waters die, 
And low the mists of evening lie 

And lightly skims the midge. 
(John Betjeman) 

  
As I am writing in California, where it rains, I guess this might pass as Home thoughts from Abroad. You might think that 
in dull rain even California might mistily imitate England but rather here the wide skies are writ large with dark grey 
clouds and distant horizons are etched darker charcoal grey snowcapped Sierras. How different from the ancient fields 
and their wondering paths trod by man and horse and as far from the willowy walks along the Thames to be literally a 
world away. 
 
However, just as by the wonders of instant communication I well know that snow has befallen Benson and Winter 
temporarily buried the beautiful snowdrops, so I may tell you from this great distance of the Bensington Society AGM. It 
was not quite as was well attended as last year’s. However, those who came greatly enjoyed the talk given by David 
Greenway on “Britain’s Airborne Early Warning System.” Perhaps the subject matter may have seemed a bit dry on 
paper, but David spoke with warmth and wit and with a lightness of touch brought to life an immensely complex subject. 
His own professional time at RAF Benson gave the talk an additional local depth. 
 
The next Talk will happen whilst I am away, but I hope to report back on Gordon Rogers “Sky at Night with a 
Laugh” which is on 22nd February. Prof Glenn Richardson will speak about Henry VIII’s great minister Thomas Cardinal 
Wolsey on 29th March. The cardinal although not born locally made his name in Oxford and maintained close links with 
the area for the rest of his life. He was the founder of what is now Christ Church and to fund this grand educational 
project Wolsey oversaw the dissolution several local priories and religious houses hereabouts, notably in Wallingford. 
The April Talk (26th) will be given by Chris Hearn of Loddon Brewery and the May talk, “The Medieval Housewife” will 
be by novelist and lecturer Toni Mount. Toni will also present an author talk the following day at Benson Library. 
  
The Talks are followed by a Supper (£5) and there is a licensed bar at every meeting. Visitors are very welcome guests 
to our meetings and the society will welcome new members from those newly arrived in the village. Please do come to 
one the Talks – there is always a Welcome Table for those new to the Society meetings. Note that the first of the 
Society’s outings is on 24th May is to Polesden Lacey. 
 
The AGM saw the reelection of David McGill as Chair and of most of the rest of the Committee continued in post. 
However, the AGM marked the departure of both Martin Daniell and Paul Booker from the Committee. They have worked 
selflessly for the society and they are owed thanks and a debt of gratitude from the membership. Sue Cooper had kindly 
agreed to take over management of the Bar from Martin and John Murphy has taken the post of Secretary. This leaves 
the Talks position vacant. David McGill once again reminded those at the AGM that this position might be best handled 
by a subcommittee of members. The Society is dependent on volunteers coming forward to help. If you think you might 
be able to do something, please contact John Murphy at either 01491 200 961 or  john1555@aol.com. The new 
committee members details together with the full lists of forthcoming Talks and Outings can be found on the Society 
Web Page www.bensington-society.com. 
 
Our President, Martyn Spence reported to the AGM on a communication from CPRE regarding the SODC Local Plan. 
This plan it appears has proposals to build 30,000 new houses in the district. Additional housing is a way of attracting 
cash from other agencies into the district council. This matter was then considered at some length at the new 
Committee’s first meeting of the New Year on 28th January. It was agreed to forward the CPRE report to all members 
and to encourage them to respond. The deadlines are tight – 18th February 2019 to respond but perhaps those of you 
who would like to learn more can follow the link on the Society Web Page. Moreover, if you have concerns you should 
also notify your ward District Councillors whose names can be found on the SODC Web Page. 
So, with Betjeman let me say “cheerio”. By the time I am back home the snowdrops will be gone but there will be 
buttercups carpeting Ewelme meadow and breezy bluebell woodland walks with Milo…. 
 

The garden walks are passional 
To bachelors and dames. 

The hedge is gemmed with diamonds, 
The air with Cupids full 

The cobweb clues of Rosamond 
Guide lovers to the pool. 
(Ralph Waldo Emerson) 
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